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The
Remaking of the
Lion
of Dagestan:
in Captivity
Shamil
THOMAS M. BARRETT

Many historic and patriotic thoughts lie hidden in the name of Shamil: muridism, the Caucasus, the torrents of native blood which have been spilled,
the glory of Russian arms, the names of famous Russian heroes-all of this
comes together as if they were a series of synonymous ideas under the word
"Shamil." Sensible Russian patriots do not hate Shamil, they do not despise
his name: the victory and peace in the bosom of Dagestan redeemed everything. Still he is heroic and a creator of heroes, and now our humble guest.
Mirza Aleksandr Kazem-Bek, "O znachenii imama,
ego vlast' i dostoinstvo," Russkoe slovo, March 1860.

O

n 25 August 1859, Shamil, the Imam of Dagestan and the leader of the tribes
of the Northern Caucasus in a quarter-century of bitter struggle against Russian colonization, finally surrendered.1 Although the Western Caucasus was not totally subdued until 1864, the capture of Shamil guaranteed the victory of Russia against the
remaining poorly organized mountain tribes. There was little doubt at the time that
this was the military and psychological climax of Russia's forty-three-year attempt
to annex the Northern Caucasus.
Russia celebrated this victory loudly, with parades, balls, fireworks, illuminations and tributes in St. Petersburg, Moscow and provincial towns. It was trumpeted
as a monumental national victory, one of the greatest in the history of Russia, and
stimulated a tremendous outpouring of Russian patriotism. In the words of M. P.
Pogodin, it was "a great occasion to send a Russian, Pushkin-toast" to Lord Palmerston and Napoleon III and a time to assuage Russia's recently bruised national
pride after the shocking defeat in Crimea.2
Probably the most famous war prisoner of all time in Russia, Shamil was paraded
An earlierversionof this paperwas deliveredat the AAASS NationalConventionin Honolulu,
November1988.Thanksto LiisaFranzen,Abbott Gleason,David Goldfrank,HubertusJahn,MattOja
and RichardStitesfor readingan earlierdraftandfor theirmanyhelpfulsuggestions,andto Georgetown
Universityfor its supportin the preparationof this article.
2A. L. Zisserman,"Fel'dmarshalkniaz'A. I. Bariatinskii,"Russkiiarkhiv5 (1889): 125.
TheRussianReview,vol. 53, July 1994, pp. 353-366
Copyright1994The Ohio State UniversityPress
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through Moscow, St. Petersburg and a host of lesser cities, honored by the tsar, feted
by high society, photographed and painted by artists and entrepreneurs and, for the
most part, praised in an endless stream of books and articles. Even as his captors
hauled Shamil north from Dagestan, it became clear that he would be received as a
great hero, for he encountered large, admiring crowds and great commotion all along
the way.3 By the time Shamil reached St. Petersburg, Russian society, nourished by
newspaper reports plotting his trip north, had worked itself into a frenzy. In the words
of the feuilletonist for Sankt-Peterburgskie vedomosti, news of his arrival "spread
through the town in an instant like an electric flame."4 Crowds massed inside and
outside of the Znamenskii Hotel where he lodged, flooding the great halls, the staircases and the corridors every day, waiting to catch a glimpse of Shamil. People came
continually asking to see him, saying that they had served in the Caucasus and therefore had a right to, or that they were physicians and demanded to treat his wounds,
or that they wanted to write a biography of him. Captain Apollon Runovskii, who
was in charge of Shamil's house in Kaluga for two and a half years, recorded the
remarkable final scene when Shamil left St. Petersburg for his estate to the south:
There is no doubt that Znamenskii Square had not seen such a confluence
of people since the opening of the railroad. Indeed, the procession of
Shamil looked like a festival. How many kisses were thrown through the
air by pretty hands! How many cried out, "Good-bye Shamil! Good-bye
Shamil! Stay with us! Stay a while longer with us! ... Good-bye! Come
back and visit us! Tell him that we love him very much! Tell him that we
wish him the very best!"5
This was only the beginning of a twelve-year odyssey for Shamil, during which
he pledged allegiance to the tsar and was treated as a national hero, settled comfortably on an estate in Kaluga and, in 1870, after many requests, finally allowed to
make a pilgrimage to Mecca. He remained in the Holy Land until his death the
following year. This paper will attempt to make some sense of the captivity of Shamil
and to use it as a gateway to the Russian imperial mentality of the post-Crimean War
era. How could it be that a man who was denounced as a religious fanatic and a
vicious savage, a man who had engaged Russia in a very difficult, protracted and
humiliating war (and a holy war at that), was transformed into a loyal subject of the
tsar and a great hero for Russian society? Shamil's heroic captivity becomes even
more unbelievable when compared with the fate of other military and political leaders
of the Caucasus. Ushurma (Mansur), the first to preach holy war against the Russians in the Northern Caucasus, was taken prisoner in June 1791 and locked up in
Schlusselburg fortress, where he died a few years later. Queen Mariam of Georgiaperhaps the most famous prisoner of the Transcaucasus-was sent to the Belogorodskii Convent at Voronezh for seven years. Ghazi Muhammad, the first Imam of
Dagestan, was killed in battle at Gimri in October 1832, and his body was displayed
3 For a good summary of Shamil's trip northward see M. N. Chichagova, Shamil' na Kavkaze i v
Rossii (St. Petersburg, 1889), 97-118.
4Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 4 October 1859, 933.
5A. Runovskii, Zapiski o Shamile (St. Petersburg, 1860), 6, 25-26, 30-31.
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in the marketarea for several days.6What can the unique treatmentof Shamiltell
us about the Russianconceptionof empirein the 1860s?
In his groundbreaking Russian Far Eastern Policy 1881-1904, Andrew Maloze-

moff concludedthat the idea of a Russiannationalmissionin the East emergedonly
in the 1880sand as an extensionof Slavophilismand Pan-Slavism.7The Shamilepisode providesstrikingevidencethat the Russianconquestof the Caucasusbrought
Russianimperialismto a new level of awarenessin Russiansociety and that the notion of a nationalmissionin the East arose muchearlierthan Malozemoffclaimed.
It also shows that the Russian expansioninto and fascinationwith the East were
importantsources of nationalconsciousnessduringthe ReformEra. Althoughit is
generallyrecognizedthat a new stage of Russiannationalismunfoldedin the 1860s,
it is usuallytied to Pan-Slavism,the EasternQuestionandthe Polishuprisingof 1863.
Even DietrichGeyer,in his innovativebook on Russianimperialism,insistson prioritizing the West over the East in the creationof Russiannationalsentiment.8In my
opinion it is not terriblyuseful to insist that either "the East" or "the West"was the
dominantstreamin Russiannationalismduringthis period. Instead,we shouldlook
at the differentfunctionseach served in the formationof Russiannationalidentity
and how they often reinforcedeach other, as they did during the celebrationof
Shamil.
Although this will be a historywithouta subject, or more preciselya historyof
how an object (Shamilthe hero) came to be constituted,the behaviorof Shamilin
captivity was importantin determiningRussian society's perceptionof him. Obviously,if he had been a rebelliousor threateningprisoner,he wouldhave been received very differently. But from all credible accounts, Shamil was a gracious
prisoner.He seemed truly devoted to the tsar and struckby the attentionand hospitalityhe received in Russia. The interestingstory,and the more importantone, is
not the degree of Shamil's "domestication,"but why Russian society invested so
much psychologicalenergy in him.
Although there was apparentlyno long-standingplan to keep Shamilin Russia
and use him as an emblem for militaryand colonial victory,AlexanderII and his
officialswere not slow to realize the value of their prize catch.9There was no vacillation in the policy that Shamilwas to be treated with respect and given a noble
and comfortableplace in Russiansociety. AlexanderII immediatelybroadcastthe
honor of Shamilby meeting him en route to St. Petersburgat Chuguevon 15 September, invitingShamilto review the troops with him, embracinghim and kissing
On Ushurmaand GhaziMuhammadsee JohnF. Baddeley,TheRussian Conquestof the Caucasus
(London, 1908), 55-56, 281; and Nart, "The Life of Mansur,"CentralAsian Survey10, no. 1/2 (1991):
6

91. On Queen Mariam see David Marshall Lang, The Last Yearsof the Georgian Monarchy 1658-1832
(New York, 1957), 255.

(New York, 1977), 41-43.
8Dietrich Geyer,RussianImperialism,trans.BruceLittle (LeamingtonSpa, 1987), 49-100.
9Before Shamilwas captured,Viceroyof the CaucasusA. I. Bariatinskiipromisedhim that if he
surrenderedhe wouldbe allowedto emigrateto Meccawith his familyand friends.For the plansto let
Shamilgo see A. I. Bariatinskii,"Pis'makn. A. I. Bariatinskogo(soobshch.M. Ia. Ol'shevskii),"Russkaiastarina29 (1880):99; A. B. Orlov-Davydov,"Chastnoepis'mo o vziatiiShamilia,"Russkiiarkhiv
3 (1869): 1055;and K. Gubarev,"Iz putevykhzametoko Kavkaze.Gunib,"Russkoeslovo5 (1865):121.
7 AndrewMalozemoff,RussianFarEasternPolicy1881-1904
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him, and telling him that they would live together as friends.10There was also no
delay in makingShamilvisible to Russiansociety.As he travelednorth, Shamilwas
taken to theaters,factoriesand historicsites. At Stavropol'the local nobilityput on
a ball and fireworksdisplayfor him. At Kharkovhe went with AlexanderII to a
circus,an illuminationand a ball. At Kurskofficialsescortedhim to the operato see
acts from Ii Trovatoreand The Barber of Seville. And in St. Petersburg, Shamil hardly

had a chance to catch his breath, dragged aroundas he was to see the statue of
NicholasI, to visit the ImperialPublicLibrary,to attendopera and ballet, to see the
steamship-frigateShtandart,and to visit the Peterand PaulFortress,the Engineer's
Castle and TsarskoeSelo. He met GeneralErmolov in Moscow (the formercommanderof the Caucasusforces), Ignatiev(the futureambassadorto Constantinople)
and K. P. von Kaufmann(the future Governor-Generalof Turkestan)in St. Petersburg, and a host of lesser militaryand diplomaticpersonnel."1
The details of Shamil'sstay in Russia had approvalat the highest level, and
Ministerof War Miliutin and Viceroy of the CaucasusBariatinskiiwere often involved. It seems as if Bariatinskiihad the largestrole in planningthe use of Shamil.
He was in constantcorrespondencewith Shamil,monitoredhis treatmentin Russia
and advisedAlexanderII on how to maintainhim in Kaluga.12
Bariatinskiisaw Russiaas the bearerof civilizationto the East anddevisedmany
plans to shift Russia'straditionallyEuropean-orientedforeignpolicy. He wantedto
establisha crusadingOrthodoxreligiousorderin Tiflisand cultivatedthe Armenian
churchto help convertthe Muslimpeoples of the OttomanEmpireand Persia.He
also aided in the establishmentof the Trans-CaspianTradeCorporation.The Caucasuswas Bariatinskii'sgatewayto the East as a militarystagingpoint, culturalcenter, and model colony that would promoteRussia as a successfulimperialpower.It
is in this contextthat we mustview his close involvementin the captivityof Shamil.13
From the start, Bariatinskiiattemptedto use Shamilto acceleratehis subjugationof the Caucasus.He andAlexanderII immediatelygot Shamilto writea letter
to MuhammadEmin, a leader of the Circassiantribes, askinghim to capitulate.14
Bariatinskiiwas concernedabout the reactionin Dagestan to Shamil'scaptureand
wanted to make sure his formersubjectsrealizedthe honor and luxuryof Shamil's
captivity.To help communicateShamil'sprivilegedposition, he returnedto Shamil
his patrimonialestate at Gimri.Bariatinskiialso deviseda grandCaucasusresettling
plan, hoping to use Shamilto encouragepeaceful emigrationof the native peoples
I M. Z. [M. A. Zaguliaev], "Obshchestvennyi listok," Syn otechestva, 4 October 1859, 1089; Chichagova, Shamil' na Kavkaze, 107.
1Chichagova, Shamil' na Kavkaze, 105-17; Runovskii, Zapiski o Shamile, 14, 20; The Times (London), 20 October 1859, 8.
12Zisserman, "Fel'dmarshal kniaz'," 116; K. Borozdin, "Udachnoe obeshchanie," Niva 17, no. 1
(1886): 16; Akty kavkazskoi arkheograficheskoi komissii, vol. 12 (Tiflis, 1905), 1181. See also Alfred J.
Rieber, ed., The Politics of Autocracy: Letters of Alexander II to Prince A. I. Bariatinskii (1857-1864)
(Paris, 1966), esp. 129, 133-35, for official discussion on Shamil. For the "Instruktsiia pristavu o nadzore
za Shamilem" see Akademiia nauk SSSR, Dvizhenie gortsev severo-vostochnogo Kavkaza v 20-50 gg.
XIX veka (Makhachkala, 1959), 679-82.
13Rieber, Politics of Autocracy, 69-71.
14Ibid., 135. Shamil's letter, translated from the Arabic, is in Akty kavkazskoi
arkheograficheskoi
komissii 12:827. Muhammad Emin surrendered on 20 November 1859, before Shamil's letter arrived.
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from the Caucasusto open it up to land-hungryRussianpeasants. In 1862 he proposed to negotiate with the Sultan of the Ottoman Empire, asking him to grant
Shamilsome empty land for the establishmentof a Caucasianand Crimeanemigre
colony.In his view, this would give a "beautifuland strongpopulation"the landsit
deserved, settle the fate of Shamil, release the unsatisfied"fanatics"of the mountains, and also quiet the "Europeanphilanthropists"who were constantlymeddling
in Caucasianaffairs.15
Clearly Shamil'shigh visibilitybefore the nobilityand the militaryadvertised
Bariatinskii'sEasterndreams.Besides all of the meetingsin St. PetersburgandMoscow alreadymentioned, Miliutinorderedthat all officerspassingthroughKaluga,
"fromensigns to generals,"were obliged to visit Shamil.I. N. Zakhar'inpaid one
such visit in 1860 and was astonishedat this museumof the East in a Russianprovincial town. Shamilwas dressed in full tribal uniform,from the white and green
muslin turbanwrapped aroundthe mountainpapakhaon his head, and the dark
cotton beshmetand sheepskincoveringhis body, to the soft Moroccanboots on his
feet. FlankingShamilwere his sons and son-in-law,dressedin opulent"Circassian"
clothes, long papakhy,and wearingexpensiveweapons in their belts. They "stood
not just silent, but also motionlesslike statues, with their arms crossed in front of
their chests and their eyes lowered."'6These Eastern curiositiesappearedin full
uniformin a similarpose in the illustratedmagazine,Russkiikhudozhestvennyi
lisat
about
the
same
time.17
Such
Shamil
and
his
while
tok,
images glorified
family
depictingthem as exoticspecimenshappyto be incorporatedinto Russiancivilization
and, at least indirectly,promoteda more vigorouspolicy in the East.
CertainlyBariatinskiiand others did try to create a symbolout of Shamil,and
this was importantin the reevaluationof such a bitter formerenemy. But the remakingof Shamilwas less a result of what any officialsdid and more a productof
Russian society and what Shamil representedto it in 1859. Indeed, there is even
evidence that some membersof society found the officialreactionto the victoryin
the Caucasusto be lackingin gusto. In an anonymousarticlein Sankt-Peterburgskie
vedomostiin October1859, an officerof the Caucasuscampaignscomplainedof the
low-keyapproachthat the militaryorganRusskiiinvalidtook towardthe captureof
Shamil. He claimed that the editorswere ignorantof Russiantroop strengthin the
Caucasus,of the geographyand of the generalsignificanceof the war.They also had
placedthe announcementunderthe rubricof "ForeignNews"and dismissedShamil
as "a leader of bandithorsemen."The officerasked in amazement:
Shamil-an autocraticruler of the enormousexpanse of the mountains
5"OnBariatinskii'suse of Shamilsee Rieber, Politicsof Autocracy,134-35; A. L. Zisserman,
"Fel'dmarshalkniaz' A. I. Bariatinskii,"Russkiiarkhiv6 (1889): 284-85, and 7 (1889): 448; and the
letter of 28 February1861 to Gorchakovin AN SSSR, Dvizheniegortsev,685-86. Nothingcame of
Bariatinskii'sfantasticplan and the realityof the resettlementof the people of the Caucasusprovedto
be the grimmestepisode in the Russianconquest. For a long-overdueevaluationof the demographic
consequencessee Alan W. Fisher,"Emigrationof Muslimsfrom the RussianEmpirein the Yearsafter
the Crimean War,"Jahrbucherfur Geschichte Osteuropas 35 (1987): 356-71.
16I. N. Zakhar'in, Vstrechi i vospominaniia (St. Petersburg, 1903), 51-54.
17"SemeistvoShamilia,"Russkiikhudozhestvennyi
listok, 1860, no. 9: 27-29, and no.
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before whom hundreds of thousands of a warrior population trembled;
Shamil-who fought the Russian army for twenty-five years, more than
once getting the upper hand over our large divisions led by famous generals;
Shamil-who from poor, wild mountain people has been elevated to the
ranks of a universally historical personage thanks to his intellect and
energy; Shamil-in the understanding of Mr. Author, a leader of bandit
horsemen?!?!18

As we shall see, given his international and literary status, Shamil could hardly help
but become a popular hero in Russia.
Integrally bound up with the image of Shamil and his great popularity was his
towering heroic stature in the rest of Europe. I do not think it an exaggeration to
say that abroad Shamil was at least the second most famous person in the Russian
Empire-he had reached almost legendary status in the West by the time of his
capture. As Alexandre Dumas wrote in En Caucase after his visit to the Caucasus
in 1858, "all men know what a vigilant, fierce enemy the Russians have found in this
King of the Mountains, this indomitable champion of Caucasian independence."'9
Western Shamil worship knew no ideological bounds-both the conservative Russophobe David Urquhart and the radical Russophobe Karl Marx wrote repeatedly
about the heroic exploits of Shamil.20 Shamil became a literary hero as well, as
Thomas Peckett Prest, the creator of Sweeny Todd, entertained London readers with
his Schamyl; or the Wild Woman of Circassia. An Original Historical Romance
(1856), originally serialized in fifty-two weekly parts, each with "a thrilling woodcut."21
The European image of Shamil and the Caucasus relied heavily on the language
and themes of Romanticism, and for good reason. It would be hard to imagine a
richer mother lode of Romantic potential than "the Caucasus," with its noble savages,
majestic mountains, folk (Cossacks) and exotic folk (the ethnic kaleidoscope of
gortsy), things medieval (chain-mail, sword fights, ruins), Classical mythology (Prometheus chained to Kazbek) and Biblical mythology (Noah's ark resting on Elbrus
before settling on Ararat), mysticism of various sorts, eroticism (harems, seductive
dances, mountain maidens, sexual captives), the "Orient," bandits, and a procession
of great military leaders.
These were the elements of the great clash between Russian "civilization" and
Caucasian "wildness" that fueled a longstanding Western interest in Shamil and the
plight of the Caucasus, an interest that became even more intense during the Crimean
War, when speculation arose of the possibility of linking up the cause of the mountain
people with an allied attack on Russia. From 1854 to 1856 at least twenty-eight books
russkikhinostrantsevo poslednikhsobytiiakhna Kavkaze,"Sankt-Peterburgskie
18"Skazaniia
vedomosti,21 October1859, 1003-4.
19AlexandreDumas, Adventuresin Caucasia,trans. A. E. Murch(Philadelphia,1962), xiii. This
was originallypublishedin Parisin 1859 as En Caucase.A second edition appearedsix yearslater as
Impressionsde Voyage.Le Caucase,par AlexandreDumas (Paris, 1865). The firstRussianeditionwas
Kavkaz(Tiflis, 1861).
20
Urquhartfor TheDiplomaticReviewand Marxfor TheNew YorkDaily Tribune.
21
AnthonyG. Cross, TheRussianThemein EnglishLiteraturefrom the SixteenthCenturyto 1980
(Oxford,1985),31. The FrenchdramatistPaulMeuricealsofictionalizedShamilin a five-actplay,Schamyl
(Paris, 1852).
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and translated editions on Shamil and the Caucasus appeared in Europe and America-most in Paris and London, but also in Vienna, Berlin, Florence, Milan, Trieste,
Leipzig, Edinburgh, New York, and Boston.22 From the end of the Crimean War
through the year of his capture, at least ten more works dealing with Shamil were
published in the West.23In all, thirty-eight books (not to mention numerous articles,
news accounts and poems) appeared in a six-year period!24
By capturing Shamil the Russians gained control of a European symbol. Judging
from the amount of published material, Shamil was much better known in Europe
than in Russia in 1859, so when society ladies and gentlemen welcomed him to Russia
it was not just as a colonial subject but also as an international celebrity. Again and
again we see contemporaries referring to the international stature of Shamil and to
the glory his capture bestowed upon Russia in the eyes of Europe. But perhaps the
most telling evidence that the Russians saw Shamil in a European context was the
tour his St. Petersburg hosts arranged for him at the Department of Foreign Writers
on Russia in the Imperial Public Library, where they proudly showed Shamil twenty22

G. Bernier, Les h6tes de Chamil (Paris, 1854); Ein Besuch bei Shamyl-Brief eines Preussen (Berlin, 1855); Friedrich Martin von Bodenstedt, Die volker des Kaukasus und ihre freiheitskampfe gegen die
Russen (Berlin, 1855); Guillaume Depping, Shamyl, le Prophete du Caucase (Paris, 1854); Ivan S. Golovin, The Caucasus (London, 1854); August von Haxthausen, The Tribes of the Caucasus. With an Account of Schamyl and the Murids, trans. J. E. Taylor (London, 1855); Kenneth Mackenzie, Shamil and
Circassia, 2d ed. (London, 1854); John M. Mackie, Life of Schamyl; and Narrative of the Circassian War
of Independence against Russia (Boston, 1856); Alexander Marlinsky (Bestoujev), Esquisses Circassiennes-Esquisses sur le Caucase (Paris, 1854); Xavier Marmier, Du Danube au Caucase. Voyages et
litterature (Paris, 1854); John P. Morrel, Russia and England. Their Strength and Weakness (New York,
1854); Louis Moser, The Caucasus and Its People (London, 1856); Ludwig Moser, Der Kaukasus, seine
Volkerschaften, deren Kampfe etc., nebst einer Charakteristik Schamils (Vienna, 1854); Laurence Oliphant, The Russian Shores of the Black Sea (New York, 1854); idem, The Trans-Caucasian Campaign of
the TurkishArmy under Omer Pasha (Edinburgh and London, 1856); Thomas Peckett Prest, Schamyl; or
the Wild Woman of Circassia. An Original Historical Romance (London, 1856); Shiamyl e la guerra santa
nell'Oriente del Caucasa (Milan, 1854); Capt. E. Spencer, Turkey,Russia, Black Sea and Circassia (London, 1854); Rene Gaspard Ernest Taillandier, Allemagne et Russie: etudes historiques et litteraires (Paris,
1856); Edmond Texier, Schamyl (Paris, 1854); Horace Vernet, Lettres intimependant son voyage en Russie,
1842-1843 (Paris, 1856); Vita e Gesta di Shiamil (Trieste, 1856); Friedrich Wagner, Chamil, le prophete
du Caucase (Paris, 1854); idem, Schamyl als Feldherr, Sultan und Prophet des Kaukasus (Leipzig, 1854;
2d ed., 1854); idem, Schamyl and Circassia, ed. Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie (London, 1854); idem, Sciamul, il profeta del Caucaso (Florence, 1855); Frederick Wagner and F. Bodenstedt, Shamil, the Sultan
Warriorand Prophet of the Caucasus, trans. Lascelles Wraxall (London, 1854); Maurice Wagner, Travels
in Persia, Georgia and Kurdistan (London, 1855).
23Michal Butowt Andrzejkowicz, Skice Kaukazu (Warsaw, 1859); Count Constantin de Benckendorf, Souvenir intime d'une campagne au Caucase pendant l'ete l'annee 1845 (Paris, 1858); Blanchard,
Voyage de Tiflis a Stavropol par le defile du Darial (Paris, 1858); Frederic Bodenstaedt, Les peuples du
Caucase et leur guerre d'independance contre la Russie, trans. E. de Salus-Kyrburg (Paris, 1859); P. Douhaire, Les russes au Caucase. Prise de Chamyl (Paris, 1859); Dumas, En Caucase; Edouard Merlieux,
Les princesses russes, prisonnieres au Caucase (Paris, 1857); E. A. Verderevsky, The Captivity of Two
Russian Princesses in the Caucasus: Including a Seven Month's Residence in Shamil's Seraglio, trans. H.
Sutherland Edwards (London, 1857); A Visit to Shamil (London, 1857); Pietro Zuccone, Sciamyl, Liberatore de Caucase (Milan, 1857).
24Francis Fitzhugh [Francis Alexander Mackay] mused about Caucasian mountain people in The
Curse of Schamyl and Other Poems (Edinburgh and London, 1857). These were translated into Russian
and published in Voennyi sbornik 9 (1859): 121-64. For an excellent bibliography of works on Shamil see
Moshe Gammer, "Shamil and the Murid Movement, 1830-1859: An Attempt at a Comprehensive Bibliography," Central Asian Survey 10, 1/2 (1991): 189-247.
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two articles on him published in English, French, German, Polish, Italian, Dutch,
Swedish, Hungarian, Latvian, and Russian.25
The path for Shamil's reception was also prepared in advance by what Edward
Said has called a textual attitude toward the Orient, which in this case was the Caucasus.26Shamil's march to St. Petersburg was in this sense a literary tour, the triumphal entry of a literary hero who was already familiar to Russian society through
Russian Romantic literature. Not that writers used Shamil himself as a major character in their literary works. But the Caucasus, the tribal warrior and the captive
Caucasian were well known to Russian educated society through their literary travels, and it was this literary preparation that made Shamil and the Caucasus so significant in the Russian imperial mentality. By taking the Caucasus, Russia advanced
into not just a strategic land-more importantly, it moved into a literary land, a land
of the imagination. Russian imperial encroachments on other peoples of the East
never produced the emotional attachment or created heroes the way they did in the
Caucasus, largely because there was no such literary landscape in Central Asia or
the Far East.
Literature made the Caucasus exotic yet familiar to Russian society. It was
"known," but in an imaginative rather than an empirical sense. Susan Layton has
recently shown how Pushkin and lesser writers created "an imaginative Caucasian
geography," which had a very tenacious life through the nineteenth century and which
signified "nature's dread and glory" as well as "rebelliousness, love of liberty, stormy
passion, brashness, [and] pride."27But it was not just the landscape that was textually
known to the reading public. An imaginative Caucasian ethnography proved to be
even more tenacious and more important in labeling the region and its inhabitants.
The works of Pushkin, Lermontov and, most importantly, Bestuzhev-Marlinskii, had
introduced Russian educated society to a wide range of ethnographic and folkloric
detail on the Caucasus. Bestuzhev, for one, produced a diverse corpus on the region-travel essays, newspaper reports, battle accounts, translations of folk poems
and songs, and very popular prose tales.
It is impossible to tell where literature stops and reportage begins in Bestuzhev;
it was all part of a continuum of "pedagogical" writing on the Caucasus through
which he hoped to inform and interest Russian society. He packed a great deal of
information into his prose tales-historical references, ancient legends, detailed descriptions of different peoples of the Caucasus, and explanations of native words. In
Bestuzhev's most famous tale, Ammalat-Bek, he stuffed thirty-nine footnotes into
the text and also used songs, diaries and letters, to give the story a factual feel.28The
same telescoping of reality with fiction occurred in the famous circus pantomime,
"The Blockade of Akhty," premiered by the Circus of the Imperial Theatrical Board
in St. Petersburg in January 1850. Based on a September 1848 attack by Shamil and
his murids on the fortress Akhty, the performance featured not just circus horsemen
25Russkiikhudozhestvennyi listok, no. 31 (November 1859): 103.
26Edward Said, Orientalism (New York, 1978), 1-6.
27Susan Layton, "The Creation of an Imaginative Caucasian Geography," Slavic Review 45 (Fall
1986): 470-85.
28A. A. Bestuzhev-Marlinskii, Sochineniia, vol. 2 (Moscow, 1981), 7-127.
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and actorsfromdramatroupesbut also, dispatchedby the WarMinistryuponNicholas I's orders, 130 soldiers, 10 noncommissionedofficers,22 Cossackswith horses,
Fromthe start,then, Russian
artillerymen,militaryflutists,drummers,and a choir.29
educatedsociety viewed the Caucasusthrougha literaryfilteras a worldof the imaginationwherefact mingledwith fiction,whereheroeswere madeand poets died and
where two civilizationsclashed.
The realityof Russia'sconquestof the Caucasusdid seem to embroideron the
literarytradition.Paul Austin has pointedout the importanceof the exoticprisoner
theme in RussianRomanticism,of whichthe prisonerof the Caucasusand the prisoner in the Caucasuswere the most significantmanifestations.A whole string of
exoticprisoners,beginningwithPushkin'sKavkazskiiplennik,adornedthe literature
of RussianRomanticism-sometimes used to explorethe psychologicalimplications
of the struggle between civilizationand wild freedom and sometimes simply as a
splash of ethnographiccolor and nationalpride.30Just as this literarytrend played
itself out in the late 1830s and came to a conclusionwith Lermontov's"Bela" in
1840, Shamil'sson Djemmal-Eddinwas taken hostage at the age of eight in 1839.
In a sense, this event was Russiansociety's first introductionto Shamil, as his
son was put underthe patronageof the emperor,placedin the Cadet CorpsSchool,
raisedat courtandtransformedinto a devoteeof the tsar.The readingpublicbecame
even more stimulatedby the theme of the Caucasusand the exotic prisonerwhen it
learnedthat Shamilhad abductedtwo Georgianprincessesin 1856as ransomfor his
son. The editorof Kavkaz,E. A. Verderevskii,quicklywrotedownthe recollections
of PrincessesA. V Chavchavadzeand A. I. Orbelianiiand publishedthem in Otechestvennyezapiski and then in the popularPlen u Shamiliain 1856.31Verderevskii
was well awareof the literaryqualityof this drama-he comparedit to the tales of
JamesFenimoreCooperand assuredhis readersthat he stuckto the facts as related
by his subjects. "I understand,"he wrote, "thatthe events themselvesalreadycontain such dramatismthat to resortto literaryeffects wouldbe unworthyof both the
narrationand the eventsthemselves."32
The dramaof the Caucasus,in his mind,was
better than literature.
Shamil figures in this story directly,and in a surprisinglypositive light. The
ladies were astonishedat the care and attentionthey received, and at Shamil'sfairness and sympathy.Verderevskiireporteda "softening"of Shamiland wonderedif
it was the productof old age, the influenceof his wife, or the "influenceof the spirit
of enlightenedlife, which is penetratingfurther,even into the inaccessibleden of
29lu. A. Dmitriev, Tsirk v Rossii (Moscow, 1977), 88-89; idem, Russkii tsirk (Moscow, 1953), 76-

77. This pantomimealso markedthe firstuse of dzhigitovka-daringtrickridingpopularin the Caucasus
and CentralAsia-in Russiancircus.On dzhigitovkasee Iu. A. Dmitriev,ed., Tsirk.Malen'kaiaentsiklopediia,2d ed. (Moscow,1979), 113-14.
30PaulM. Austin, "The Exotic Prisonerin RussianRomanticism,"RussianLiterature16 (1984):
217-74.
31 E. A. Verderevskii,Plen u Shamilia(St. Petersburg,1856). This was just as quicklytranslated
into English by H. Sutherland Edwards and published (in 1857) as The Captivity of Two Russian Princesses. Kavkazskie plennitsy ili plen u Shamilia, a second expanded edition, was published in Moscow in
1857.

32Verderevskii,Plen u Shamilia,part II, p. 33.
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impenitent and ignorant wild barbarism."33In this text, Shamil looks little different
from the previous Caucasian heroes of Russian Romanticism: he was brave and if
need be severe, but also hospitable, in love with his wives and concerned about the
welfare of his family and associates. This work humanizes Shamil, but still through
the prism of Romanticism and its infatuation with the exotic, the beautiful landscape
and the wild freedom of the mountain tribes.
Shamil's captivity continued and developed the "externals" of Russian Romanticism-the use of the exotic as an attracting device rather than as a means to explore
deeper psychological questions. He became an ornament to Russian society and his
stay in Russia was an important moment in popular Romanticism. We do hear the
occasional sighs of a salon romantic seeing Shamil's captivity as a commentary on
the human condition, as when an unnamed princess reportedly despaired that "he
will wither like a flower without enough air here in our civilization .... Ah que non,
these powerful energetic natures cannot endure the decaying air of our hotels."34But
this view was unusual. For most observers, Shamil was good entertainment and offered the chance to express the pride, not the despair, of Russian civilization.
The Shamil craze spread immediately upon his capture and infected both popular and high culture. Letters and dispatches informed readers of his progress north
and of his reception by provincial society; they described his appearance, usually
thought to be attractive, intelligent, dignified, and sometimes a bit mournful. Books
on the Caucasus (including Plen u Shamilia) appeared in bookstore windows and
prints of Shamil popped up everywhere. Already on 6 September (that is, less than
two weeks after his capture and three weeks before his arrival in St. Petersburg) a
portrait of Shamil taken in captivity was advertised in Sankt-Peterburgskie vedomosti.35 By October there were various portraits of Shamil and his retinue for sale,
as well as a lithograph map of Gunib, his place of capture.36Even a humorous portrait
of Shamil, satirizing the great attention he was receiving, circulated in Moscow. Here
he appeared with an enormous moustache, no beard, and the uniform of a Russian
general of the Caucasus with the Order of St. Stanislav pinned on his chest.37Severnaia pchela reported that portraits of Shamil sold by the thousands in Moscow and
Syn otechestva claimed that large crowds constantly gathered around vendors selling
lubok prints of Shamil.38 Shamil, his family and the Caucasus were also favorite
themes in Russkii khudozhestvennyi listok in 1859 and the early 1860s and several
popular pamphlets were published on Shamil, one including a portrait of the prisoner
33Ibid.
34M. Z. [M. A. Zaguliaev], "Obshchestvennyi listok," Syn otechestva, 6 September 1859, 978.
356 September 1859, 838.
36Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 11 October 1859, 963. Gunib became a place of great notoriety
and was enshrined in art by Aivazovskii, Theodor Horschelt and P. N. Gruzinskii. There was also a Russian Black Sea screw steamer named Gunib on which Douglas Freshfield traveled to the Caucasus in 1868
for his famous ascent of Kazbek and Elbrus. See Douglas W. Freshfield, Travelsin the Central Caucasus
and Bashan (London, 1869), 72.
37
Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 1 November 1859, 1048.
38Severnaia pchela, 9 October 1859, 874; M. Z. [M. A. Zaguliaev], "Obshchestvennyi listok," Syn
otechestva, 4 October 1859, 1090.
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and "a new song" about his capture.39Modest Mussorgsky also succumbed to Shamil

feverin 1859, composinga MarshShamiliafor tenor,bass, chorusandorchestra,put
to Georgiantext.40
Shamilwas such a hot item in 1859 that some in the press saw fit to mock and
sometimesdecrythe passionfor ShamilandthingsCaucasian(even thoughthe press
itself was very importantin creatingthe cult of Shamil). There was quite a bit of
humorousjabbingat the Shamilfad-Sankt-Peterburgskievedomostipredictedthat
"soon, of course, cloaks a la Shamil, hats a la Shamil, braceletsa la Shamilwill
Dobroliubovmade fun of the Russianinfatuationwith Shamilin Svistok,
appear."41
notinghow he had not seen such enthusiasmin Russiasince the visit of Dumas and
that perhapsboth (Shamiland Dumas) were not as interestingas the publicthought:
OH H3HeMOr,OHCJIHZIIKOM
cTap;
TpyIbI H rojab yracHji
B HeMnpeXKHHHi
aelTenibHbIiH cap.

He is exhausted,he is too old;
The labors and years extinguished
His formerenergeticzeal.
This was the same tone of Russkoeslovo's report (Could it have been true?) of the
nominationof Shamil to sit on a committee of the St. PetersburgWater-Supply
Society.42

There was also consternationthat Shamilas entertainmentovershadowedthe
recognition of the importanceof his capture for Russia'spolitical position in the
world. A major article in Syn otechestvapraisedthis as one of the most significant
political events of the time and censured society for forgetting"the victoryin the
Caucasus,the crowningeffort of a 150-yearstrugglewhile they pursuetoday'sfashion, the personageof Shamil."It claimedthat the "so-callededucatedsociety"discovered the Caucasusonly throughthe worksof the RussianRomantics.The same
public
can be seen to have been shakenup with the newsof the captureof Shamil,
the lion of the approachingPetersburgseason. Talkof his appearance,character,way of life, about his familiesand haremsdoes not end.
What was important,the articlecontinued, and what the educatedpublicfailed to
appreciate, was that Russia was now in a wonderfulposition to have an Asian
39Russkiikhudozhestvennyi listok, nos. 31, 32, 34 (1859), nos. 3, 4, 9, 10 (1860), nos. 5, 11 (1861),

and no. 17 (1862). So far I have identifiedsix popularpamphletspublishedon Shamilin 1859 in St.
Petersburg or Moscow, including Pokorenie Kavkaza i vziatie Shamilia. S portretom Shamilia i novoiu
pesneiu kavkazskikh voisk o vziatii ego (St. Petersburg, 1859); and Shamil', opisanie ego zhizni, vziatie
ego v plen i o tom, kak on, po vole proroka, vyterpel 95 udarov plet'mi po spine (Moscow, 1859).
40Stanley Sadie, ed., The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, vol. 12 (London, 1980),

866.
41

Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 20 September1859, 885.

42[N. A.

Dobroliubov],"Kratkaiaistoriia'Svistka'vo dni ego vremennogonesushchestvovaniia,"
Sovremennik13 (October1859):497-500; "Dnevniktemnagocheloveka,"Russkoeslovo4 (April 1862):
section2, 19-23.
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mission, to carry Enlightenment eastward and to mediate between Europe and the
Orient.43
But can we so neatly separate Shamil the fad from Shamil the political symbol?
Until Tolstoy, the literature of the Caucasus had for the most part been very direct
about Russia's destiny to play a "civilizing" role in the East,44 And the celebration
of Shamil was not just a blind passion for things Caucasian-it was also a celebration
of Russia's new relationship with the exotic land. By capturing Shamil and welcoming
him into Russian society, Russia flaunted its Westernness and proved that it had an
imperial mission. The entire reaction to Shamil's captivity can be seen as a collective
sigh of relief and self-assurance that Russia too had a role in the march of civilization.
As an unnamed politician exclaimed in a coffeehouse: "the war has ended-this is
civilization, railroads, a new region, the multiplication of people's riches."45
This was a very important psychological turning point for a country whose national identity and international position had been seriously challenged with the Crimean defeat and the wholesale rejection of the policies and political culture of the
regime of Nicholas I. Shamil gave Russians a chance to reaffirm their place on the
side of history and progress-as an enlightened, powerful and successful nation. The
Decembrist G. S. Batenkov wrote upon Shamil's arrival in Kaluga that "in our civilized life he is a pure infant."46Russia needed such an infant to reaffirm its maturity
in the civilized world, and the celebration of Shamil became a celebration of the level
of Russia's science, technology and European culture. Proud they were that they
could report, as Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti said, "the details of the first appearance of the bellicose mountaineers amongst civilized society, in the first European
town which he has seen after a long and not inglorious struggle with civilization."47
More than anything else, Russians delighted in Shamil's reaction to their technology. The railroad reportedly "amazed" him.48 He marvelled at the steam and
machines at the Tula armaments factory.49The fading chandelier at the opera confused him.50 Even the physics department of the provincial gymnasium of Kaluga
reportedly fascinated the "primitive," as when proud officials put him in front of a
concave mirror which distorted his face.51 S. Ryzhkov, the feuilletonist for SanktPeterburgskie vedomosti summed up the general feeling when he boasted that
European civilization, with railroads, steam machines, gas lighting, comforts of life, etc., is being discovered by these wild savages who have not
seen anything up to now except for the miserable destitution and rags of
Dagestan.52
43M. R., "Obshchee obozrenie," Syn otechestva, 27 September 1859, 1068-71.
44Susan Layton has rightly pointed out to me that there was often a great ambivalence about the
progress of civilization in the Caucasus. But there was rarely any doubt that the march of Russia would
be stopped.
45M. Z. [M. A. Zaguliaev], "Obshchestvennyi listok," Syn otechestva, 6 September 1859, 978.
46A. Luchshev, "Dekabrist G. S. Batenkov," Russkii arkhiv 6 (1886): 279.
47Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 29 September 1859, 913.
48M. Z. [M. A. Zaguliaev], "Obshchestvennyi listok," Syn otechestva, 4 October 1859, 1089.
49"Shamil' v S. Peterburge," Russkii khudozhestvennyi listok, no. 31 (November 1859): 103.
50Severnaia pchela, 30 September 1859, 845.
S1Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 1 November 1859, 1048.
52Ibid., 1 October 1859, 922.
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An interestingpolemic occurredbetween Sankt-Peterburgskie
vedomostiand
Severnaiapchela that reveals the psychologicalimportanceof Shamiland how directly his treatmentwas associatedwith Russia'scivilizingmission. The first sally
was an articleby A. Goriainovin SevernaiapchelawonderingwhyShamil-who shot
and torturedRussianprisoners-should be gettingoff so lightly.He suggestedthat
perhapsShamilshouldsufferthe samefate as his captivesor the fate of the rebellious
subjects of the Englishin India, hintingthat they should shoot Shamilfrom a canvedomostireplied in a fit of indignon.53The feuilletonistfor Sankt-Peterburgskie
nationthatno Europeangovernmentin the nineteenthcenturywouldtreata prisoner
like Shamilso severely-such a prisonershouldbe treated as "one treatsevery enlightened person."54He realized too well the value of using Shamil as an Oriental
foil to Russia's Westernness.Despite its coolness toward Shamil, even Severnaia
pchela was forced to admit later the utility of bringingthe wild people of Dagestan
to St. Petersburgto showthemthe wondersof the capitalin orderto effect a civilizing
influence.55
At its most extreme, the captureof Shamiland the subjugationof the Caucasus
providedoccasion for direct "Orientalist"boasting, as when the Pan-SlavistR. A.
Fadeev wrote about "today'sdecay of the Asiatic world in political and all other
aspects" and Russia's mission in Asia.56Syn otechestvalikewise talked about "an
East immersedin slumberand inactivity"and the great opportunitiesfor Russiato
enlightenAsia.57For most commentatorsthough,such"Orientalism"slumberedbeneath a rejoicingand pride at being an imperialpower and havingyoungsavagesto
instructand enlighten.
The celebrationof the captureof Shamilwas a mixtureof entertainmentand
imperialboasting, of Romanticinfatuationand nationalpride. Shamilrepresented
the mergingof literaryimperialismand state imperialism;he was both a hero of the
Russianimaginationand a strikingexample of the fruits of tsaristexpansion.As a
result, he gave Russiansa new and more popularconceptionof their empire, while
he and the Caucasuswere given a notorietythatoutstrippedanyobjectiveevaluation
of their strategicor economic importanceto Russia. It is strikingto observe how
popularShamilwas in Russiain 1859 and how Russiansociety appropriatedShamil
and defined him on its own terms. One wondershow far down on the social scale
53A. Goriainov,"O tom, chto vsekh zanimaet,"Severnaiapchela, 27 September1859, 806. This
was also publishedas a seven-pagepamphletin St. Petersburg.
54Sankt-Peterburgskievedomosti, 27 September 1859, 909.
55Severnaia pchela, 29 September 1859, 841.

56 See, for example,Fadeev'sfirstletterin Pis'mas Kavkaza(Tiflis,1865).The connectionbetween
Pan-Slavismand the Caucasusis intriguingbut yet to be explored.SeveralimportantPan-Slavistswere
involvedin the Caucasusin one wayor another.Fadeevdevelopedhis ideason Russiannationalismduring
his servicein the Caucasusandwroteextensivelyaboutthe regionfor Moskovskievedomostiin 1864-65.
He also participatedin the finalcampaignagainstShamil.See E. C. Thaden,Conservative
Nationalism
in Nineteenth-Century
Russia(Seattle, 1964), 147. BariatinskiiandFadeevalso helpedM. G. Cherniaev
on the road to Pan-Slavism.While Cherniaevservedin the Caucasus,he plannedto founda Slav com-

mittee in Vladikavkaz. See David MacKenzie, The Lion of Tashkent:The Career of General M. G. Cher-

niaev (Athens, GA, 1974), 28.
57M. R., "Obshcheeobozrenie,"1070.
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this new imperial consciousness penetrated and who were buying all those Shamil
lubki and pamphlets.
Thanks to the Russian victory and the capture of Shamil, the Caucasus theme
was to have an enduring appeal to the patrons of both high and popular culture. The
1860s and the 1870s saw an incredible outpouring of histories, travel accounts, battle
memoirs and other works on all aspects of the Caucasus, especially on the history
of Shamil, muridism and the Russian conquest. This was also the time when "Oriental" elements entered Russian music in a major way with Mily Balakirev's use of
Caucasian folk tunes and Oriental themes after a trip to the Caucasus in 1862. The
Caucasus theme became so powerful that it often transcended the boundaries of a
single genre. The Battle of the Russians with the Kabardians-a book by N. Zriakhov
published in 1843 and an anonymous two-volume book in 1854-became a lubok
print in 1864 and a fair showbooth attraction (balagan) in the 1860s.58Lermontov's
Caucasian poems were set to music, including two operas based on "Demon" by
B. A. Fittinghof-Schell (1867) and Anton Rubinstein (1875). At the same time, the
Russian colonization of the North Caucasus proceeded slowly-the region produced
no significant economic benefit in this period and we certainly do not see "the march
of civilization," railroads, and the like. But the Caucasus as a text and as a region
of imperial dreams was alive and well, and giving new momentum to the notion of
a Russian mission.

58N. Zriakhov, Bitva russkikh s kabardintsami (Moscow, 1843); Bitva russkikh s kabardintsami ili
prekrasnaia Zemira, umiraiushchaia na mogile svoego druga, 2 vols. (Moscow, 1854); A. M. Konechnyi,
"Peterburgskie narodnye gulian'ia na maslenoi i paskhal'noi nedeliakh," in Peterburg i guberniia, ed.
N. V Iukhneva (Leningrad, 1989), 37, 50.
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